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[esents for the 1963 
giecomû  are now 

jerding to high school 
|C. Copeland. Several 

ex-students, assiat- 
[hgh school student 
( planned an exciting 

•̂end for all. ac- r-ipeland.
g Tffk-end aill of- 

, on Thursday. Oct- 
1 JO pm with a bon

fire and pep-rally at the Rankin 
Red Devil Stsstium. Earlier In the 
afternoon, a junior high and B 
game wU: be played between Ran
kin and Iraan.

Friday morning the freshmen 
begin an age-old tradition, the 
beating of the • Vlct^my Drum” , 
to continue without let-up until 
kick-off time in the football con
test between the Red Devils and 
the Eldorado Eagle.s at 7:30 p.m.

The student body will begin 
forming at 3:1& for a parade and 
pep-rally to be staged down town 
at the Intersection of Main and 
8th Streets. PoLowing tiie pep- 
rally, the senior class will .spon
sor their annual barbecue at the 
.school cafeteria, serving between 
the hours of 5 and 7 pm Tickets 
are now on sale for this fete at 
$1.55 for adults and 75-cents for 
childien under 12-years-of-age

Homecoming mums are now on 
sale by members of the Senior 
Class of Rankin High School.

They have requested that pur
chasers make payment at the 
time orders are placed. Prices are; 
S2 for plain, S2.50 for football. 
S3.50 for football letters and 
streamers and $4 for footbaU, let
ters, and streamers wth names.

I

gainst the team ranked first in 
pre-season polls. The half-time 
performanoe will be devoted to 
the crowning of the Homecoming 
Queen for 1863 Following th e  
game there is t? be a Homecom
ing Dance at the Rankin Park 
Building, sponsored by the ex
student association. Atinission 
will be $180 per couple and $100 
for stag The popular tnd ver- 
sitile "Kings Men" will luniiah 
the music for the young ar.d old. 
.alike.
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Oadffers Much Improved in I^ast Two Games

we’en Carnival Red Dcvils tO McCamcy 
Well Underway c^,. c.:(ij|y Hi«ht Tilt
(ress for the and a sign which will be erect- |  ‘ V I  I  I  l U C I j F  I w I j L I I I  I  I K
amlval which ed on the Big Lake-Rankin High- W

m progress 
»een Carnival 

this year on Sat- 
October 36. Hosts 

IvUl be the Omlcron 
' of Beu Sigma Phi. 
1 of the carnival will 

at a later date, 
the carnival have 

1 with both the young 
r.;nd. and everyone is 

memorable evening, 
old favorites which 

I lor tie night include: 
litches Pocket. Dart 
Hail Throw, Go Plsh- 

Gallery, Fortune 
1 the Nail, and Ntck- 
He will also be a food 

|the ever popular Pie 
palk. Hopes are high 

will operate so 
may enjoy a game 

hich will be .sponsor- 
a«nlor Clas.s of Ran- 

Ihool.
yrom the carnival will 

club's service pro
year which irvoludc 

Explorer Scouts, aid 
I Scouts, the merit a- 

*ach year by th e  
IX kraduating senior,

jey Group Sets 

N Supper
pe.v local unit cf the 

Teachers’ As.socia- 
Peduled a Pancake 

MtCamey School 
5:30 to 8:00 p. m„ 

11. Prices are to 
pduits and $.50 for 

12-years-of-age. 
p  are to go towards 

fund far a future

way welcoming foiks to Rankin.
Organisations which have char

ities they support or give aid. or 
are ralstng <funda for a worth
while cause are invited to con
tact the sorority lor booth space. 
Booth space will be granted with 
a $5 charge. However, these or
ganizations and their booths must 
be approved by the sorority. Con
cessions will be operated only by 
the sorority and sorority sponsor
ed organizations

Contact Mrs. Ricky MantooUi 
at MY 3-2782 for booth space 
and approval. The deadline for 
this Is October 12 at 5:00 p.m.

Everyone is urged to come early, 
eat supper and enloy the activi
ties )3i3vlde(l

Administrator Says 

Hospital Auxiliary 

Proves Worthwhile
Mr. Leon Peuge. administrator 

of the Rankin Ho.spltal. revealed 
this week that the Hbspitai Aux
iliary has recently purchased a 
wheel chair for patients use at 
the hospltel. Peuge further said 
that they ladies of the organiza
tion have done an excellant job 
of assisting whenever needed at 
the local hospital and that he 
believes they are rendering a 
most worthwhile community ser
vice.

“They are always wiliing and 
anxious to help us out when
ever they are needed and get 
very little recognition for t h e 
services they perform.” the ad
ministrator said.

(Continued to Back Page.

Following a week's rest on their 
open date, the Rankin Red Dev
ils will travel to neighboring Me 
Carney Friday night for a joust 
with the apparently fast improv
ing Badgers. Gametime will be at 
3:00 p.m. in Badger Statium.

McCamey started the season a- 
gainst Ozona and looked l ik e  

.everything but a f<x)tball team. 
However, since that date and af
ter doing some shifting of their 
backfield on offense, they have 
clobbered Iraan and shook up the 
rugged Wink Wildcats in their 
last two outings. They will be hi 
the favorites' role—by most sports 
forecasters—to handle Rankin in 
an easy fashion Friday night

Meanwhile back at Red Devil 
stadium, the local lads have had 
their troubles after getting off 
to what promised to be a most 
interesting season. In comment
ing on his ball club. Coach Don 
Leach this week pointed out that 
in the six-week’s old season, five 
of his key players have been out 
with injuries at one time or a- 
nother, some for over three weeks. 
And those who are now back in 
uniform have found it hard to 
get into condition.

"We haven’t Improved but very 
little since our first game even 
though the team looked pretty 
good in practice last Monday. ’ 
said Leach. "We’ve just had too 
many boys out of practice."

O-ne bright spot for the Devils, 
however, was the return to active 
duty of Larry Branden on Mon
day. The Senior end and defen
sive ace had been sidelined for 
three weeks with a knee injury. 
Sidelined with a pulled nerve in 
his neck is Fre.shman linebacker

Baffle the Badgers -

and tight end Ronald Ivey. He 
was ordered out of practice by 
his doctor for three weeks and 
there is some doubt that he wlh 
play any before the middle o f  
October.

In practice this week, the Red 
Devils were putting the polish on 
tiieir offense in an effort to get 
moving against the McCamey de- 
fen.se which has been at least av
erage all .seasen; and to work up 
some defensive patterns against

Scotch Foursome 

Planned by Golfers
A men’s and women’s Scotch 

Foursome tournament will be 
held at Rankin Golf Club next 
Sunday afternoon beginning at 
2:00 pan. Aill club members are 
encouraged to enter. Greens fee 
players are also invited to par
ticipate if they so desire.

In the tournament, partners 
are drawn and flights paired. 
Medal play prevails with part
ners alternating in the shot
making.

Prizes will be awarded to win
ning teams and refreshments of 
ice cream and cake will be serv
ed following the match.

Court of Honor 

To be Held Sunday
A Court of Honor wil'. be held 

Sunday morning at the Rankin 
Methodist Church at the 11:00 
o'clock church hour for three 
Rankin Scouts. They will receive 
their Eagle badges.

To receive the highest badge 
rank in Senuting will be Earlex 
Williams. Jim Pettit and Tom 
Gogsett. Roy Bell, community ex
ecutive. has requested that all 
Scouts be present in fu l uni
form for the ceremony.

the Badger passing sttset frtxi; 
the new ’’I" formation. Running 
(from this set-up last Friday, the 
Biidgers came bacK from a 31-0 
half-time deficit to make it a 
ball game by scoring 20 points.

Barring any Injuries in work
outs this week and with the ex
perienced Braden back in t h e  
line-up. there is considerable op- 
tomism In Lie Red Devil camp 
that they are headed for better 
days and that Friday night might 
be a goad starttug point.

NOW SEE H ERE—

The Scriptures tell us that the 
Lord provides but He’s sure got 
some first-rate competition from 
the Federal Government along a- 
bout now.
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Junior Hig-b, “B”s 

Play Crane Thursday
After dropping the series last 

Thursday in a tripple-header with 
the McCamey Badgers, the Ran
kin Junior High and B teams are 
to be in action this Thursday a- 
galnst Crane. The Juniors play 
in Rankin while the B squad i& 
to perform in Crane. Kick-off fox 
both games is 5:00 p.m.

In tneir contest last Thursday 
which saw football played at the 
Red Devil Stadium for almost 4 
hours, the Seventh Graders liad 
the opening roie and were taken 
out by the Badger team 14-0. It 
was the first game for the 7th 
Grade.

In the 8th Grade game, Ran
kin found themseives up against 
an extremely large group of jun
ior high boys and took a 24-12 
count.

(Continued to back page*
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THE S C O O P by Scoop
J. B. Hutchens, Jr., Editor

L O O K I N C 'i  B A C  K — The Rankin (Tex.) News—  
Thursday, October 10, 1963

After watching a part of two 
games in the World Senes last 
week on the idiot box. it is now 
rea.sonably easy to figtire o u t 
what happened to the Yankees. 
In-stead of .spending so much 
time shaving, they and their man
ager ought to have been takin? 
L.itting practice

Before thi Series started, it 
wasn't too hard to find those who 
knew exactly liow it was going 
to CJme out. And a rather pe
culiar thing—now that it's over— 
you can fmd even more who say 
they figured ail along that th e  
Dodgers would win it. That's the 
way it is with experts 

Now that we have the Sene, 
out of the way. perhaps we can 
get back to such things as our 
fight with the Communists, the 
Kennedy brothers and busine.vs as 
usual from twelve to four

AN EARLY FALL—

This newspaper has never had

much truck with the idea of con
trols by the government but it 
has now reached the point where 
support could readny be given to 
two muzzling ordinanies—that of 
starting Christmas in September 
and elections a full year ahead 
of time

III the Christmas bit. it h.»< 
now reached the pomt where it 
has almo.«t become a year-roimd 
commercial enterpri.se From the 
■•dvertising already appearing, one 
cvidentally Ls supposed to g e t  
the idea that he Is unAmerican 
as all get out if he doe.sn't make 
plans right now for the .squander
ing of at least a coupie of month’s 
wa:tes on Christmas If Christ
mas has anything to do with the 
celebration of the birth of Christ, 
and you can get a lot of argue- 
ments on that point, then it is 
beyond me to understand why 1’ 
is supp<^d to be Important that 
we all be members of Chri.stma.'

• Continued to Page 3>
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Tired of ignoring the truth !

THE RANKIN NEWS
Published weekly at 918 Grand 
Street, Rankin, ‘Texas, Ph. MY I- 
2S73.

J. B. HUTCHENS, JR. 
Editor and Publisher

All Announcements containing 
Items for sale at a profit, charges 
of admission, etc. are considered 
advertising and will be charged 
for at regular rates. Card o f 
Thanks, $1.00. Advertising Rate: 
Local, National, Political — 70c 
per col. in.

Second Class Postage Paid At 
BAnkin, Texas. Subscription Rate: 
Upton County: $2.75 per year in 
advance. Elsewhere: $3.00 per year 
in advance.

NOTICE To The Public: Any er
roneous reflection upon the char
acter, reputation or standing of 
any firm, individual or corpora
tion will be corrected upon being 
railed to the attention of the pub. 
Usher.
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LOW FOOD PRICES!
Sl*E(iAli5 for Friday and Saturday, (K'TOliKR lU

FRUITS

FRESH

( M " £ S

’ESETABLES
LB.

Washington Delicious

APPLES
L B .

.Mountain Pat>.N 
TOMATO SAUCE

ZEE Toilet

10 LBS.
T is s u e

POTATOES Stokely’s
CATSUP

14-oz. bottle! 
2 (or

- - 7 2 MIRACLE WHIP

Bird Brand, Whole Baby

OKRA
2 FOR

Salail Dressing
Skyway Peach or .\pricot 
PRESERVES ««•’

Snow Crop Brand

ORANGE JUICE
CAN liole— 12-oz. can 

PINEAPPLE JUICE 2 for

303 Kimbell’s Whole 
GREEN BEANS 2 for

KIM BELL'S

ARM or CHUCK

ROAST
L B . 3o3 Green Giant 

PEAS 2 for

G o o c h 's  B lu e  R ib b o n LB 303 Our Darling Cut 
A S P A R A G U S  S P E A R S  each

VAN CAMP
Peyton's Pure Pork

SAUSAGE
2 lb. roll TU N A 4:

SIRLOIN

STEAK
303 Franco American 
SPAGHETTI 2 for

FRESH

FRYERS
303 Van Camp’s 
PORK & BEANS

LIPTON
Peyton's Half or Whole

HAMS

BOGGS **m a r k e t

WE GIVE FRONTIER STAMPS DOUBLE STAMPS ON

Od

■fle

)AV

OLEO 9f !

in
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ĵy i«le»-on which 
•»d.v supposedly re- 

I fifteen dozen other 
^  that are designed 
I the sucker from hia

lerselfs-s mesa and 
tc 'top it is to re- 
■••jas to be st.smp- 
rushing out in the 

and buying up a 
-X Junk Advertia- 

I tot of money and If 
of.' you can bet 

be continued, 
on Christmas ad- 

icM to be t!ie limit, 
t elections, they ought 

until the vear in 
I are to be held. Yet, 
' >vel TC have been 
-t steam of propa- 
.:y getting worse— 
the first of the year. 

I basts, some candida- 
t, anr.'unc.ng. In 
It has been more 

; '.cm to hold off an- 
until the first week 

I It lea.st Let's hope

it aUys that way for the poor 
voter ia going to be shelled from 
every aide by the higher ups as 
it is.

FORE, PLEASE—

So what’s new. Well, for one 
thirrg the farm program is be
ginning to make sense. I read 
the ether evening when th e  
federal government has now paid 
out 1.5 million dollars to farmers 
for golf courses By George, that 
is the cerrics Just as soon as 
I can get hold of the proper 
forms. I'm going to take up full 
time golf course farming. You 
can't lose. If you don't get e- 
nough players to pay your ex
penses. the government will .sub
sidise you If you get too many, 
they will declare .some of them 
surplus and have them put 1 n 
storage for you. If .vour games 
goes to pot. they will hire an 
expert, say Arnold Palmer, t o 
come around and show you the 
proper swing And. of course, if 
that doe.sn't work, they can al
ways have the supreme court pa.«s 
a law .saying that you tan shoot 
par -even if you're n first rate 
duffer.

Eureka. Tlie Millennium is up-

|E INVITED TO ATTEND A LL SERVICES OF

HRST BAPTIST CHURCH
R. L. SHANNON. Pastor

I
e-Sunday School , People take your example 

Morning Worship | fer more seriously than 
r-Training Union j they take your advice. Set 
-Evening Worship  ̂ good example by attend-

' ing church every Sunday.
-Midweek Services

U d w ig  B E E T H O V E N
•• s y m p h o m y  c o m p o s e r  w h o

W R O T E  S O M E  O F H IS  G R fc A T E S T  
W O R K S  w h i l e  t o t a l l y  D E A F !

\
\ I

HOPE IT 
S O U H D S  
A.S GOOD A S  IT 
LOOKS '

lancial

jtures,Uke

f m p h o n i e S j

ire well 

)lanned.

THAT SO U H O S I 
G O O D  AMD 
S E M S IB L C  '

iE FIRST STATE BANK
OF RANKIN, TEXAS  

Member F.D.I.C.

on us.
And a big "Yah" to those of 

you who have always called the 
game cow pa. t̂ure pool.

SCOREBOARD—

Prom here on in Rankin foot- 
bai;ers are going to flno th e  
going rough with one and pos
sibly two exceptions. Friday’s en
counter with the McCamey Bad
gers is not one of these excep
tions. On the other hand, th e  
Red Devils have had a week's 
rest and ought to be ready t u 
go all out against their county 
cousins. It could be a very good 
game or It might get Icpsided.

McCamey's passing is going to 
be the big item and if the Red 
Devils tun put the corker on it. 
they will be in business. In a 
situation such as this, the Scoop 
is more than glad to go along 
with the hometown bo.vs and pick 
Rankin over McCamey. True, 11 
will an upset c»f .sorts tut there 
is ever>’ indication that the Red 
Devils are ready to put on one 
of their best games of the sea
son. I iier.sonally think that some
thing like their Coahoma game 
would do the trick.

RANKIN 21 — McCamey:: 16.

IXDOR.tDO continues on their 
way towards a very possible dLs- 
arlct championship with a 30-12 
victory ^over Junction.

ROBERT LEE. one of the best 
in the B business, shouldn't have 
too much trouble with Ozena at 
23-6

BIG L-AKE wins another as 
they move past Stanton 18-12 or 
more Stanton just never seems 
to live up to expectations.

■ALPINE over Iraan. T.iey can 
pick their own score tut Iraan 
ought to get in a couple of marks 

^thls game
V.AN HORN whops Sanderson 

20-6. Sanderson has always been 
the hardest team in West Texa.s 
for the Scoop to second guess and 
they did it again last week—the 
only miss.

One final b'.t of infermation— 
it just doesn’t look toed fur the

AS Y O J JOURNEY 
TO THE GAME . . .

You’ ll want to feel that 
you look your best. And to 
look your best doesn’t al
ways demand a new outfit. 
Proper dry cleaning—  our 
kind— makes all fashions 
appear new and fresh.

CLARK 
CLEANERS

810 Main MY 3-2375

SCHOOL MENU AIl-Purp<,se Shelter

Designed By USDAThunday, October 10 
Lettuce Wedges. Corn Dogs. 

French Pries. Mustard. Pork 
and Beans. Hot Rolls. Peach 

Halvea

Friday, October 11
Tossed Salad. Beef Roast. Brown 

Gravy, Green Beans. Rice, 
Buttered Carrots. Hot Rolls 

Apples

(KTOBER 14-18 

MONDAY
Cabbage. Carrot and Raisin Sal

ad. Meat Balls. Blackeyed Peas. 
Harvard Beets. Peanut Butter 

and Crackers. Hot Rolls 
Pears

T l’ESDAV
Gelatine Salad with Fruit. Pork 

Roast. Brown Gravy, Rice, Eng 
lish Pea.s. Hot Rolls. Ice Bex 

Cookies

WEDNESDAY
Onions, Pickles, Frito Pie, Pinto 

Beans. Spinach. Corn Bread 
Apple Cobbler

THl’RSDAY
Lettuce. Tomatoe.s, Pickles a n d  

Onions, Hamburgers, French 
Fries. Baked Beans. Banana 

Cream Pie

FRIDAY
(HOME! OMINGi

Stuffed Celery, Baked Ham. 
Grav>’. Mashed Potatoes, Wax 

Beans. Hct Light Bread. 
Peach Halves

OCTOBER 21-25

MONDAY
Celery- Sticks, Meat Loaf. Cream 

Corn. Mustard Greens, Crab 
Apples. Com Bread. Banana 

Pudding

TUESDAY
Onions and Pickles. Barbecued 

Beef. Potato Salad. Pinto 
Beans. Hot Rolls. Peanut But

ter Cookies

WEDNESDAY
Lettuce Wedge. Fried Chicken. 

Cream Gravy, Peas, Candied 
Y’ams, Hot Rolls. Fruit 

Cocktail

Longhorns. Oklahoma gets back 
on the win ledger in the series 
for a sjiell.

BY W. M. (DIB) DAY
Coanty Agent. I'pUm Cownty

A multi-purpose structure, for 
normal crop storage use or for 
forupano' by six persons incase 
of emergency such as nuclear at
tack. or tornado has recently 
been redesigned by the Unlteo 
States Elepartment of Agriculture

Because at least part of th e  
sliclter would be occupied b y 
stored preduc^e at a time of e- 
mergency, pCan No. 5048 (which 
can be secured free of charge 
from your countv agent* allows 
two and one-third times th e  ac
cepted minimum space per per
son. Any frulLs and vezetables 
in storage at the tune would form 
a supplementary emergency sup
ply.

Ventilation is provided by grav
ity air flow If more than six 
perssns arc required to take shel
ter during an emergency, a me- 
c'hanlral blower should be instal
led.

With a baff e entran-e. bafflerl 
exhaust vent, and a 2-foot earth 
cover, this shelter provides a rad
iation protection factor of 2600.

The .shelter .should be on a 
s.te with good drainage or one 
that can be drained In areas 
with high water tables, the shel- 
ter-.storage may be constructed a- 
bove ground and covered with a 
minimum of 2 feet of earth.

If you have been thinking about 
a fallout shelter, ask your county 
agent for the plans today.

SAN MARCOS—Ronald A Shef
field of R.ankin was among the 
rcrord 3.850 students to register 
for the fall semester at South
west Texas State Co We. Shef
field the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. E. Sheffield, is a sophomore 
student majoring in speech.

T ill RSDAY
Tossed Salad. Hot Doas Corn 

Chips. Pork and Beans. Prune 
Cup Cakes

FRIDAY
English Pea Salad. Tu.'.a Salad 

on Lettuce l,eaf, M.ashed Pota
toes, Buttered Squash. Hot 

Rolls, Cho:olate Cookies 
Fresh Milk and Butter .served 

with each meal.

If You or Your Spouse are 65-Years-Old or Over, You 
Are Eligible to Enroll in the

TEXAS 65 HEALTH INSURANCE
•is No Physical Examination No Medical Question
naire tV Enrollment Regardless of Health (even if you 
are now in a hospital!)

A new Texas law makes this unciLal insurance avail
able at reassonable cost . . two separate plans offered. 
Sons and daughters may enroll their parents and the 
parents are not required to sign the enrollment form.

NOTE: You must act before October 31 to take advan
tage of the initial enrollment period.

For Information or Enrollment Forms See

LOWERY AND WORKMAN AiiENCY
Phone MY 3-2402



WESTERN MOTEL
HIGHWAY 67— RANKIN 

Support The Red Devils— Attend the Games

.U’hers' Wool & Mohair Assn.
RANCH FEED  & SUPPLIES  

Cheers For The Red Devils

W ARREN GRO. & ICE
Supports the Red Devils 

PLAY HARD, BIG TEAM

RED BLUFF LI .MBER CO.
CARL & K E L L Y  SHAFFER  

Longtime Rankin Supporters

HALE’S GARAGE
CHARLIE & BESSIE RUTH HALE

We're 'Rootin For Rankin

THE WESTERN COMPANY
IS BEHIND THE 

RED DEVILS

HURST BARBECUE
BRING THE FAM ILY & FRIENDS 

All The Way With The Red Devils

BOGGS GRO. & MKT.

SUG & RAY BOGGS 

Supporting Rankin at Every Game

CUNNINGHAM B  G1 
BARBERSHOP

TH REE CHEERS FOR RH$

i  I

■  ■ p "

n a n K in  i t e o  iieviii c

•k *  -k

Badger

Stadium

McCamey
WE SALUTE David Brown andH rthe 
Donald, chosen by  the fellow pH orse 
their defensive and offensive «®ijurie! 
Alpine Game. Brown is makin® senii

SuppolUthe Teafe
This Booster Paisre is Sponsored by the Firms ■ i n

L. P O R T E R

O H  N S O N ' S

DEPARTMENT STORE

LOWERY & WORKMAlJ'̂ H
INSURANCE AGENCY 

We'll Always Help Insure a Win fef



GRO. & MKT.
DAVE McKELVY 

for th« R*d D«viit

H. WHEELER CO

DIRT CONTRACTORS 

We're for Rankin— All The Way

I

HIGHW A Y GROCERY & IVIKT.
MR. & MRS. ARCHIE McDONALD 

Pulling Far Rankin

••I

U

P "

Oamey Badgers

rown and the defense while Mc- 
; fellow p^Borse of the club, had 
fensive »^Bjuries. Brown, a junior 
is matdBB senior fullback.

FRIDAY

Oct. 11

8:00 P. M

^alend the GameFirms B in  Support o f  The Rankin Red Devils

Wh it e s id e
c aletndars, BnsineM Cards

rtters. Book Match!

'■^'9»-Rankin—Collect

THE FIRST STATE BAN K
MEMBER FDIC 

Rankin, Texas

RANKIN DRUG
YOUR REFRESHMENT CENTER

Welcomes the Red Devils i  Sup,-cr!:rs !

WHEELER MOBIL SERVICE
COMPLETE MOBIL SERVICE  

Rack 'Em Up, Red Devils

Elliott-Waldron 

Title & Guaranty Company
We're For Rankin's Red Devils

THE RANKIN NEWS
Publishers & Printers Since 1927 

Backing the Red Devils and RHS

CASH W AY FOOD STORE
MR. AND MRS. DELL COOLEOGE 

Rankin Backers AH The Way

SPEED’S CAFE
OPEN 24440URS

Fans And Supportars Always Walcoma



Study Club Meeting State Fair of Texas 

Held Last Thursday Underway in Dallas
Rankin Study Club held lU 

Mcond meeting of the year on 
October 3. The club’s program 
concerned the topic: "Are Morals 
for Sale on Our Nea-sstands?" A 
pane', discussion and point of 
view of a teacher by Mr A. C. 
Copeland, high school principal; 
point o' view of a pastor by Jim 
Hance, minister of the Northside 
Church of Chri.st; and point o f 
view of a mother by Mrs Floyd 
Fields, added to the program

Mrs. Sam Holmes reported on 
Federation News and Mrs. Bill 
Hood » ’a.s voted in as a new mem
ber.

Hostesses for the afternoon were 
Mesdames E C Higday ana Her
bert Hum.

DALLAS—The 1963 Sute Fair 
of Texas, a star-spangled "Expo
sition of Our American Herit
age." opened Saturday, October 5 
and runs 16 fun-filled days thru 
Sunday. October 20

"How to Succeed in Business 
Without Really Trying." the a- 
ward-winning Broadway musical 
comedy, and the State Fair Horse 
shows both opened Friday night. 
October 4

Gov. John ConaLy officially 
opened the Pair in cvremonies on 
Saturday morning following th e  
opening day parade through down 
town Dallas, led by the 4th US 
Army Band.

Opening day was also Rural 
Youth Day. and some 100.000 4-

WE SALUTE - -
The Rankin Hospital Auxiliary

For the second time we salute the Rankin Hospital 
Auxilian’— they are quietly and patiently doing a most 
worthwhile service and asking nothing in return Just 
recently they purchased a wheel chair for community 
use at Rankin Hospital. They are always standing by 
to help whenever needed.

MOORE-CRITES FUNERAL HOME
CO LLECT CALLS ACCEPTED  

McCamey— OL 2-4601 Crane— JO 4-3543

T H E  R A N K I N  N E W S

THESE WOMEN! By d’Alessio

H club-ers. Future Famiers and 
Future Homemakers from all over 
Texas were on hand

4-H CLUB TO SHOW 

MONDAY AT STATE FAIR

Lambs of Upton County 4-H 
Club members went on display at 
the State Fair of Texa-s in Dalla.< 
this week and will be .shewn in 
the Judging competition M o n d a y

Upton 4-H membcr.s have won 
the big show, t’ne first of th e  
season, a number of times i n 
the past

quilttng bee. demonstrations of 
food preparation In the "Texas 
Kitchen Window" and the tradi
tional displays of prUe-auuUng 
arts and craifts and homemaking 
skills will be In evidence in the 
Women's Building.

.Mon U>an 2.200 head of pure
bred rattle, .swme. sheep a n d  
goats A ll compete In the 11th

The Rankin (Tm i 
^Thursday. Oct£!|

^nual Pw-AiTKrJ 
Expositicai. Octose 
there are ipprocaa l̂ 
tries in the JunxxLn 
October 16-u t^ I  
horses and ponia ti| 
in thr free hone coa

Keyed to the American theme 
of the Fair, there will be a color
ful "Parade of the Stans a n d  
Stripe-s” around the f.ilrgrounds 
e.nch evening at 6 45 pm

Exhibit* from around t h e 
world wi 1 be on di.'play In the 
Texas International Trade Fa r in 
the World Exhibits Building 

Daily Iree fa.shio;i shows, a

AUTO LOANS
FRO.M FIRST STATK HANK

. . . save money 

. . . are convenient to repav 
. . . involve no red 
. . . build vour bank credit da

FIRST STATE BIU
MEMBER FDIC Rankin, Ta

i ^
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High
Heating
Costs

Si. . '

si V

/

‘What do you MEAN ‘am I a good driver’ ? W hy, not 
one of my last twelve accidents was my fault!”

...n o t with Flameless Electric Heating!
Drafts are out... comfort is in... because electric house heating lets you 

wrap heat around each room —  with separate room controls, too! And you 
can choose from a variety of built-ins — installed inconspicuously in baseboard 
floor, ceiling, or wall. Here's a treat for your budget, too; you save on install*' 
tion because no flues or chimneys are needed. Annual operation costs for 
heating during the winter months in the territory served by WTU average* 
about 7e per square foot of living area in the home. Why not ask your 
electrical contractor or WTU to survey your home for flameless electric heat?

West Texas Utilities 
Company an Investor

owned company I
HI AT BinW • •lllC T g IC A U Y
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REPORT OF CONDITION OF

FIRST STATE BANK ft

Rankin, Upton County, Texds, at the close of business Sept. 30, 1963. 
jjfat# banking institution organized and operating under the banking 
kvts of this State and a member of the Federal Reserve System. Publish- 

in accordance with a call made by the State Banking Authorities and 
the Federal Reserve Bank of this District.

A S S E T S

Dollars Cents
Cash, balances with other banks, and cash items in process 

of collection ^ . 834,761.58
U. S. Government Obligations, direct and guaranteed 713,861.00
Obligations of Slates and political subdivisions 687,892.44
Other l)onds, notes, and debentures (including $364,800.00 
securities of Federal agencies and corporations not 
guaranteed by U. S.) 364.800 00
Corporate stocks (including $7,500 stock of 

Federal Reserve bankl 7,500.00
Loans and discounts (including $10,129.91 overdrafts) 1,550,135.00
Bank pienuses owned 3,800.00furniture
and fixtures 7,536.00 ....................................................  11,336.00
Other assets   391.04
TCT.AL ASSETS   4,170,677.06

L I A B I L I T I E S
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, 
and corporations
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships 
and corporations
Deposits of United States Government (including
postal savings .....  .............
Deposits of States and political subdivisions .........
Deposits of banks . ..............................................

1,630,878.33

1,403,790.95

50,417.02
548,447.02

32,440.06
TOTAL DEPOSITS ............

(a) Total demand deposits
(b) Total time deposits

Other liabilities ......................
TOTAL LIABILITIES ............

3,665,973.38
2,205,895.09
1,460,078.29

38,404.90
3,704,378.28

C A P I T A L  A C C O U N T S

Capital ..........
Surplus . ..............................................................................
Undivided profits ...........................................................................

Rosencs (and retirement account for perferred capital—
Contingencies) ................
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
to tal  LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

100,000.00
150,000.00
175,061.81

41,236.97
466,298.78

4 ,1 7 0 ^ 7 ^ 0 6

MEMORANDA

Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and for ther
purposes (including notes and bills rediscounted and
securities sold with agreement to repurchase .................  838,000.00

I. D. A. Anderson, Vice-President, of the above-named bank do hereby 
>clare that this report of condition is true and correct to the best of my 
lowledge and belief.
Correct— Attest: /s/ D. S. ANDERSON
We, the undersigned directors attest the correctness of this report of 

»ndition and declare that it has been examined by us and to the best of 
>ur knowledge and belief is true and correct.

/s / L. E. WINDHAM, J. P. RANKIN, DUNN LOWERY, Directors.
State of Texas, County of Upton, ss: 
Sworn to and subscribed before me 
this 7th day of October, 1963,

/s /  EDITH JAMES, Notary Public 
Upton County

NOTARY SEAL)

i w

The Rankin (Tex.) News—  
Thursday. October 10, 1963 -Personal Notes-

.VrTENU WIDDI.NG—

HOSPITAL NOTES
Mr Bill J. Hood of Rankin, ad

mitted October 1 
Mrs. Prank Parr of Rtink.n. 

admitted September 29 and dLs- 
missed October 6 

Mr, Tommy J Jones of Mc- 
Camey, admitted September 30.

Mrs. Donald H Howard of Mc- 
Camey, admitted September 30 
and dismissed October 7 

Micheal Holder, seven-year-old 
.'•on of Mr. and Mr.s. Grady HoCd- 
er of Rankin. adm.tt‘'1 C^toier 
1 and dLsinissed October 7 

Ersula Bowman of Rankin, ad
mitted October 1 and dismissed 
October 3.

Mr. James Rcbert Ford o f 
Iraan. admitted October 4 a n d  
dismissed October 7 

Mr. John Kitid of Rankin, ad
mitted October 5 

Mrs. R. E. Stephen.son of Mc- 
Camey. admitted October 7 

Mrs. Hollis Huffaker of Mc- 
Camey, admitted October 7.

Mrs. Thomas W'addell of Mc- 
Camey, admitted October 7 

Mrs. O. L. Badgett of Iraan. 
admitted October 8 

Mrs. Travis Oothrun c». Rankin, 
admitted October 8 

Mrs Tom Workman of Ran
kin. admitted October 8

Mr and Mr-, Arthur Eades at
tended the wedding of their grand 
son, Nickie Jackson, in Abilene 
at the Aldergate Chapel of th e  
Methodist Church at 6:00 pm. 
last Friday. Accompanying them 
on the trip was Mrs. H. Wheeler 
who viaited with her daughter, 
N.rma Jean Norris in Abilene.

t:X-KANKIMTES VISIT—

Fcrmer Rankmite.s Mr. and 
Mrs Jole Starnes of M.dland, vi
sited here last week

I.IVE> IN AKI/ONA—

.Martha Jayne Kennedy Nored 
and husband. Lynn, are living in 
Phoenix. Arizona where he is em
ployed at the Sperry Company, an 
electronics plant.

MAKES SAN ANTO.MO TRIP—

Mrs. Linton Clark spent th e  
week-end in San Antonio visit
ing her daughter. Mrs. John 
Fletcher, a teacher in the San 
Antonio School System.

BITCH IN HOSPITAL—

Mr. and M.-s W’ l 1 Goicher of 
Crlstoval and former Rankin re
sidents. were visitors here o\er 
the week-end

Robert tButch* Moore, son of 
County Judge and Mrs. ALen 
Moore of Rankin and a student 
at Texas University, underwent 
an emergency appendectomy last 
W'ednesday. He is reported to t«  
recovering satisfactorily.

Mrs. Miles Eckert, the former 
Mary Layne Kennedy, and her 
husband, are teaching in the Big 
Spring schools where he Is high 
school sof.al studie.s instructor 
and she. a second grade teacher

BtSlION’GS VISIT—

In Rankin last Thursday were 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Bushomg who 
recently moved from here to  
Goldsmith.

m

IN TEXAS

BEER IS A NATURAL
From nature's light grain comes sparkling, light beer. . . 
Texas' traditional beverage of moderation —  it's light, 
sparkling, delicious.
And naturally, the brewing industry in Texas considers 
it noteworthy that it contributes more than twenty mil
lion dollars to the state in excise taxes each year plus 
additional millions in licenses and permit fees. These 
millions of dollars help support our public schools, farm 
roads, old age pensions, teacher retirement funds and 
help needy children and blind citizens.

UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
TEXAS DIVISION

I ' i l l: =*1
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SPECIAIiS For Friday and Saturday, (K T O B E R  11 & 12

'v ' fV o *V

Washington Delicious

APPLES
LB.

PVesh
CABBAGE

POTATOES 49e
FOODS

Snow Crop— 6-ox. cans

ORANGE JUICE
2 FOR

630
FISH 8-01. pkg.

STICKS 290
GANDY'S Half-Gallon

MELLORENE 390
MEATS

CHUCK LB.

ROAST 490
GRADE A LB.

FRYERS 330
LOIN LEu

STEAK 790
PORK LB.

CHOPS 590
PEYTON'S LB.

F R A N r 490
Peyton's English Brand lb. pkg.

BACON 550
SHORT LB.

RIBS 33c

/ q F

fRUnSiJVtaTAHES
MIRACLE WHIP

SALAD DRESSING
QT.

VAN CAMP'S

TUNA
4 CANS

SUNLITE or MEADS

BISCUITS
3 CANS

Stokcly’s 303 can 
FRUIT COCKTAIL 2 fo r

LIPTON V4*lb. box

TEA
Stokely’s 303 Can 
CORN

39c
39e2 for

WHOLE KERN EL or CREAM

3 CANSGUARDIAN

DOG FOOD
Stokely's

CATSUP
14-oz. bottle

\’an Camp’s
VIENNA SAUSAGE 2 cans

SHORTENING 3 lb. tin

Snowdrift 73c
3l0 
83e

Stokely’s 46-oz. can 
TOMATO JUICE can
Kleenex 400 count box 
TISSUE 3 boxes
SUNLITE or WILSONS

OLEO
5 LBS.

Mountain Pass— 8-oz. can 
TOMATO SAUCE 2 for

LB BOX
31e

CASHWAY G R O C E R Y  
A N D  M K T

We Give S & H Green Stamps —  Double on Wednesday Purchase of $3.00 or More

CLASSIFIED ADS

t'LASSlI'IlID AD RATES for the 
Rankin News: 3u;rnU per word, 
per issue. Minimum rharxe of 
50c per ad when paid in rash. 
$1.00 mitimum rharce on alii 
:ids put on rharxe account un> 
iess advertiser has standing ar- 
(outit with The News.

FX3R SALE; 1956 two-ooor Chev
rolet. Clean. Reasonable. See 
Billy Turman or call MYrtle 
3-2880. $350 00

FOR RENT: Nice two-bedroom 
house, in -etood neighborhood- 
yard in good candition. Avail
able Sept 6 Call Ted Hogan 
collect at JO 4-2118. Crane.

IF YOU’RE driving down th e  
rood, and .see our Fina station, 
and it's on your side so you 
don’t have to make a u-turn 
through traffic and there am ’t 
six cars waiting and you need 
gas or tires or a can of beam 
or something, please stop in.

IN STOCK a good supply of 
Mead-Johii.scn products for the 
Infant .*uch as Enfamil, Dextre- 
Malto.se. Deea-V'l-Sol Vilamin.s, 
etc., at The Rankui Drug.

BOOKKEEPING. BILLING AND 
CLERICAL service. ALSO com
petent Income T a x  return work. 
Contact Mrs P. V. Broam o r  
Phone Myrtle 3-2760.

FOR SALE: 2-bedroom houac. 3 
loU, on comer 10th and E9iza- 
beth. Will sell as Is or to be 
ntoved. See Ed Edgar at West 
Texas Utilities Co.

FOR RENT: nice One and Two 
bedroom furnished; 2 and 3 
bedroom unfurnished W O 
Adams. Ph MY 3-2202.

FOR RENT: Small furnished 
house, all bills paid. Also, nice 
bedrooms. Mr.s Zatic Monroe, 
phone MYrtle 3-2365.

FOR RENT: Electric waxer and 
buffer. $1.00 per day. Call MY 
3-2873.

NORMAN ELROD
Real Estate 

Insurance
and

☆

l- AUTO 
^ LIFE

HOUSEHOLD
FIRE

☆  TRIP
Complete Real Estata 
Service

Kca. Ph. MY 3-2890 
Office Ph. MY 3-2482 

Ford Theatre Bldg. 
RANKIN, TEXAS

The Rankin (T«), 
Thursday, Octob#/

hospital Al .\iuvkJ• Continued from
0:her recent 

the Aux;l;ar}- mclafel 
merits to deliver cv. 
News to the hospiui ( 
day.

JIMOR H)OTB.\U-|• Continued froo;:
The 8th Graders wi 
Final game of uV pJ 

the B ija.Tie It tul 
plca.a;r and well cstJ 
with .\IoCamey tafct̂ ] 
12-8 This game couil' 
either way and the pJ 
team appeared nmeh f 
over Its performance 
before agamst B.̂  Lrj 

The B team now

Itosfoe Snell Tj 
Electronics Col

MFAIPHIS TEXX- 
Snell. aviation fire c«;| 
nician third clau. rs 
Mr. and .Mrs Roane I 
Rankin, recentiy 
atkm Electrotucs 
School at the .Vavai. 
cal lYainlng Center. 
Tennessee.

TOOL REMJ
Power Saw*. Drilh, 
Cement Mixer*. W«w 
era. Buffers. Post H»le| 
Hand Tools. Etc. B* 
or week. Reasonable.
RED  BLUFF LUMBPhone MY

TWO HOUSES priced to sell at 
comer of 12th and Elizabeth. 
Lillie Young. P. O Box 414. 
Lampasas Texa.s.

■IT PAYS 
To Look Your|

For Your Next 
try

J. E. CUNNIt 
BARBER SHO 

Ford Theatre BlAi I

UNDER NE
m a n a g e m in

YATES
YATES HOT 
COFFEE SK

Mr. 4 Mrs. C.
■ Both" B«U

Maiuftf*
Come in and get 
plan to make |

Rates to permaM" I 
Inquire about rcon “  

5y week of

RANKIN masonic I

stated Meeting i
2 n d  and 4th

7:30 P-

m(


